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Bye-bye Coal, Bye-bye fossil fuels
Hello renewables, Energy from the sky
Bye-bye Coal - reduce Climate stress
Hello cleverness, Goodbye to coal g’dbye
Got thru denial, I’m thru with doubt
Let’s get together, work this thing out
and here’s the reason, I feel so free
I got good people surrounding me
Bye-bye Coal …
We light the dark now with something new
We’ll still be happy (with) no fossil fuel
And here’s the reason … Bye-bye coal …
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Hello renewables, Energy from the sky
Bye-bye Coal - reduce Climate stress
Hello cleverness, Goodbye to coal g’dbye
Got thru denial, I’m thru with doubt
Let’s get together, work this thing out
and here’s the reason, I feel so free
I got good people surrounding me
Bye-bye Coal …
We light the dark now with something new
We’ll still be happy (with) no fossil fuel
And here’s the reason … Bye-bye coal …
Divest your Super from the old Coal Mine
And smile, smile, smile
Divest your Super from the old Coal Mine
‘Cos fossil fuels are vile
What’s the use of profiting
No future in denial … so
Divest your super from the old Coal Mine
and smile, smile, smile!

Divest yr banking from that Coal Seam Gas
And smile, smile, smile
Divest yr banking from that Coal Seam Gas
‘Cos fossil fuels are vile
What’s the use of mortgaging
If you’re building on denial … So
Divest yr banking from that Coal Seam Gas
And smile, smile, smile!

Divest yr banking from that Coal Seam Gas
And smile, smile, smile
Divest yr banking from that Coal Seam Gas
‘Cos fossil fuels are vile
What’s the use of mortgaging
If you’re building on denial … So
Divest yr banking from that Coal Seam Gas
And smile, smile, smile!

Invest your money with your kids in mind
And smile, smile, smile
Invest your money with your kids in mind
‘Cos fossil fuels are vile
What’s the use of parenting
If it’s only for a while … so,
Invest your money with your kids in mind
And smile, smile, smile!
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Invest your money with your kids in mind
‘Cos fossil fuels are vile
What’s the use of parenting
If it’s only for a while … so,
Invest your money with your kids in mind
And smile, smile, smile!

*** Pack Up Your troubles ***
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Divest your Super from the old Coal Mine
And smile, smile, smile
Divest your Super from the old Coal Mine
‘Cos fossil fuels are vile
What’s the use of profiting
No future in denial … so
Divest your super from the old Coal Mine
and smile, smile, smile!

*** Bye Bye Love ***

More funnily serious songs and climatey links on
www.carboncanaries.com.au
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There’s a way to defray,
Rising power costs today,
Now that we’re powered by the sky.
Where the wind keeps on blowing,
And solar farms keep glowing,
Beneath that sunny sky.
That my daddy and mother,
Will love I can tell,
And the pals of my childhood,
Installed one as well.
So no more will I moan,
When the power bills come home,
Now that we’re powered by the sky.
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There’s a way to defray,
Rising power costs today,
Now that we’re powered by the sky.
Where the wind keeps on blowing,
And solar farms keep glowing,
Beneath that sunny sky.
That my daddy and mother,
Will love I can tell,
And the pals of my childhood,
Installed one as well.
So no more will I moan,
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Now that we’re powered by the sky.

here a letter, there a sit-in, everywhere a protest
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Old Adani has no mine Thanks to you and me
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Other LINES:
and on that land live animals
and on that land the water flows
and on that land no poison-hole
under that land lies coal unburnt
and no more coal ships through our reef
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*** Old McDonald ***

Old Adani has no mine Thanks to you and me
and on that land are living trees
Thanks to you and me
with an email here, divestment there

*** Old McDonald ***

Old Adani has no mine Thanks to you and me
and on that land are living trees
Thanks to you and me
with an email here, divestment there

Reefs and Coal Mines, Reefs and Coal Mines
Go together like prams across rail lines
The story has a moral
You can’t have Coal without dead coral.
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Risks are socialised, Profits are privatized
They go together when greed is supersized
This we tell Adani
We care more for the reef than money.
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*** Love & Marriage ***

Reefs and Fossil fuels, Reefs and Fossil fuels
Go together like babies and power tools
Please don’t think I’m preaching
You can’t have Coal without mass bleaching
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Reefs and Fossil fuels, Reefs and Fossil fuels
Go together like babies and power tools
Please don’t think I’m preaching
You can’t have Coal without mass bleaching

All songs are attributed on the website to the original writers where known.
The re-writers are there too - www.carboncanaries.com.au
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Saving the reef, fresh water & farmland needs everyone.
Climate-focussed organisations need your time, and/or $$
Undermining Australia is a great film with the dirt on coal.
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For info on Fossil Fuel Mining activities
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in our Mary Valley catchment
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go to web address above. Happy SINGING!
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Your local representative secretly enjoys work-time visits
from singing groups, especially when the media are there.
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